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1) Website security 101

2) Best practices

a) Safer login (2SV)

b) Keep your software up-to-date

c) Implement HTTPS

d) Verify your site in Search Console

e) Backup your site

f) Train your employees

3) Attack demo

Agenda



Takeaways Make website security a priority by 
adopting best practices.



Website Security 101 Why is website 
security important?



Website Security 101



Website Security 101



● Reputation damage

● Brand trust loss

● Financial loss

Website Security 101



PhishingWebsite Security 101



What’s phishing?

PERSONAL 
INFORMATION

Legitimate-looking 
email or website



Proprietary + ConfidentialIs phishing effective?

Trick users 
45% 

of the time

Hijackers 
move fast

20%

20% of accounts 
are accessed within 

30 minutes 
of being phished

The most 
believable phishing 

webpages

45%

Source:  http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.com/2014/11/behind-enemy-lines-in-our-war-against.html

http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.com/2014/11/behind-enemy-lines-in-our-war-against.html


Best practices

to improve your website 
security and raise 
awareness of your 
employees

Safer login (2SV) Keep systems 
up-to-date

Implement HTTPs Verify site in 
Search Console

Have a backup Offer training to 
employees



Safer Login
2 Step Verification



● Use unique passwords for each account (do not 
reuse passwords!)

● Make your passwords at least 8 characters long, 
including lower and upper-case letters, numbers 
and symbols

● Use characters from a passphrase only you know

Example: I met Anna in San Francisco in 
2011

ImA@S_Fr#zo1l

The Basics: 

Use Strong Passwords!

Safer Login



2 Step Verification protects your account with 
● something you know (your password) and 
● something you have (your phone or Security Key).

Your password

2-Step 
Verification

Your account

Safer Login
2 Step Verification



Quick Tip:

2 step verification does not need to involve text 
messages

Safer Login
2 Step Verification



Security keys:

- No battery or wi-fi 
connection needed. 

- Not for mobile.

Safer login
2 Step Verification



Google Authenticator App

Google Authenticator App
Made for mobile. No WiFi needed. Easy setup. No texts.

Safer login



Best practice:
 

Enable 2SV for any login (CMS, social media, 
hosting, email)

Safer Login
2 Step Verification

Summary



Updating 
Software

Keep your systems up-to-date
(the easiest thing you can do) :)



Updating 
Software

General advice



Updating 
Software

The specifics

Quick tip:
Check out our Infection Prevention Guidelines

Auto-updates: Enable auto-updates when you can to 
make sure you have all the latest security fixes, built-in 
malware and phishing protection.

Quick tip:
Avoid CMS that do not offer security options

https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/163635


Updating 
software

Summary

Practice good software hygiene, patch and update 
your systems (CMS, servers, …) regularly

Best practice(s): 

Keep your code clean: If you stop using parts of the 
CMS, remove it completely from the server

Sign up for security-bulletin of CMS providers



HTTPS

What is HTTPS?
HTTPS is a mechanism that allows a browser or app 
to securely connect with a website.



HTTPS protects users when exchanging data with your 
website, and ensures that no ads, malware, or other content 
will be injected over the network. 

HTTPS

Why HTTPs?



Implement 
HTTPS Protect users’ data in transit with HTTPS



HTTPS

How to implement 
HTTPS?

5 steps

Step 1: Plan Your Upgrade
Step 2: Prototype - Deploy HTTPS in parallel with HTTP
Step 3: Test your site
Step 4: Optimize performance
Step 5: Go HTTPs only

Quick tip:
HTTPS enables new web technologies (geolocation, push 

notifications), fast performance (HTTP/2), and could improve 
your search ranking

https://goo.gl/oN5Obb

https://goo.gl/oN5Obb


Safer login
HTTPS

Summary

Enable HTTPS on all websites

Best practice:

There is none, just do it! ;)



Verify 
your site 
in Search 
Console



Verify 
your site 
in Search 
Console



32% more 
hacked 

sites 
detected

61% of 
webmasters 
could not be 

reached 

84% of 
webmasters 

who start 
cleanup 
process 
succeed 

Verify 
your site 
in Search 
Console



Verify ownership of your site on Google Search Console to 
receive important notifications about security issues.

Best practice: 
Have a notification system that will inform you about security 

related incidences of your website.Summary

Verify 
your site 
in Search 
Console



Backup 
your site



Create backups (a “clone”) of your site (including the files, 
database, images, etc.)

Use it to recover content or revert actions.

Quick tips:

Have an automated backup in place! 

Remember to remove or patch the original vulnerability!

Backup 
your site



Train your 
employees

Awareness and training
(the elephant in the room!)



Train your 
employees

Vigilance:

● Clear rules for what they can install and keep on their 
work computers

● Recognize social engineering, e.g., phishing and 
malware, online fraud, unauthenticated access

Skills:

● How to report suspicious behavior
● Take a periodic backup of their work
● Social media usage guidelines
● Handling sensitive data (privileged access, restrict 

access by default, conduct periodic audits)

What should your 
employees be trained on?



Train your 
employees

Pay attention to warnings



Password Alert is a free, open-source Chrome extension 
that warns you when you type your Google password 
into a site that isn’t a Google sign-in page. 

Train your 
employees

Example:

Use Password Alert



Train your 
employees

Summary 

Encourage your employees to be part of the 
conversation around website security.

Best practice:

Be realistic about threats and risks. Don’t scare 
your employees. Instead, encourage them!



Summary

Stay safe by staying ahead: 

Safer login (2SV) Keep systems 
up-to-date

Implement HTTPs Verify site in 
Search Console

Have a backup Offer training to 
employees



How Google 
can help?

Hacked Guides - g.co/hackedwebmasters

Help Forum - g.co/webmasterhelpforum
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Resources
Notable Talks
Mythbusting HTTPS (PWA Dev Summit ‘16)
HTTPS Everywhere (Google IO’14) 
TLS All the Things! (Chrome Dev Summit ‘15)
Deploying HTTPS (Chrome Dev Summit ‘15)

SSL Certificate Provider
LetsEncrypt.org - free, automated, and open encryption
NameCheap (from $9/year)
SSL Mate (from $16/year)

#movingtoHTTPS reports
Wikipedia blog post about migration
Washington Post on making the move
Google on #movingtoHTTPS
KeyCDN - HTTP to HTTPS

Getting Started & Google Developer Web Fundamentals
Encrypting data in transit
Migration Concern
Understand Security Issues (in Chrome)
Search and HTTPS
Secure your site with HTTPS
Detecting Injected Content

Tools
Mozilla SSL Configuration Generator
SSL Server Test
moarTLS Analyzer (Chrome Extension)

Performance
TLS Performance (istlsfastyet.com)
HTTPS vs HTTP Performance (httpsvshttp.com)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6DUrH56g14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBhZ6S0PFCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayD0LiZkWLQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WuP4KcDBpI&index=4&list=PLNYkxOF6rcICcHeQY02XLvoGL34rZFWZn
https://letsencrypt.org/
https://www.namecheap.com/security/ssl-certificates/domain-validation.aspx
https://sslmate.com/
https://blog.wikimedia.org/?s=https
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-switch/wp/2015/06/30/washington-post-starts-to-automatically-encrypt-part-of-web-site-for-visitors/
https://g.co/https
https://www.keycdn.com/blog/http-to-https/
https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/security/encrypt-in-transit/?hl=en
https://developers.google.com/web/fundamentals/security/encrypt-in-transit/migration-concerns?hl=en
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-devtools/debug/security/?hl=en
https://plus.sandbox.google.com/+JohnMueller/posts/PY1xCWbeDVC
https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/6073543?hl=en
https://paul.kinlan.me/detecting-injected-content/
https://mozilla.github.io/server-side-tls/ssl-config-generator/
https://www.ssllabs.com/ssltest/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/moartls-analyzer/ldfbacdbackkjhclmhnjabngnppnkagh
https://istlsfastyet.com/
https://www.httpvshttps.com/


SQL injection What are SQL injections, why are they 
dangerous and how do they work.



SQL injection

 var username = req.body.user;

 var password = req.body.password;

 var select = 'SELECT * FROM users ';

 select += 'WHERE user=\'' + username + '\' ';

 select += 'AND password=\'' + password + '\';';

 db.query(select);



An attack can inject arbitrary SQL commands that 
allow attackers to modify database content and 
disclose sensitive information



Consequences
Breach of confidentiality and integrity
Allows attackers to read database content and modify its content

Authentication bypass and privilege escalation
Potentially bypass login checks and access control mechanisms



SQL injection types
Classic SQL injection
Malicious input used to alter SQL query and read resulting result

Blind injection
Malicious input can alter SQL query but query result can’t be directly read

Second order injection
Like stored XSS, malicious input is stored and later on alters a SQL query



Classic SQL injection

  1.Send malicious data

  2.Unexpected SQL queries

  3.Sensitive data exfiltrated

Hacker Site Database



Manipulating SQL queries example

Expected

SELECT * FROM users WHERE user="username" AND 

password="password"

Malicious

// Username input: admin" --

SELECT * FROM users WHERE user="admin" -- " AND 

password=""





Preventing SQL injections

Use parametrized queries
Ensure parameters are properly handled var username = req.form().user;

 var password = req.form().password;

 var query = db.query(

   'SELECT * from users WHERE user=? AND password=?;',

   [username, password]); Sanitize inputs
As always, never trust external input



Demo: SQL 
injection

Demo
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Thank you! 

Questions?


